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NEWS

By Rick Sorrels
Special to the KP News

The Pierce County Council voted 7-0 to
approve the purchase of the Tacoma
Narrows Airport for $5 million. More
than 200 citizens attended the council
meeting on Sept. 30 which was held in a
hangar at the airport. Many of those citi-
zens gave testimony that lasted for more
than 2 1/2 hours.

Council Chairman Terry Lee, who

represents the Gig Harbor and Key
Peninsulas stated that “Between 60 to 70
percent of the testimony favored acquisi-
tion of the airport. Only 30 percent was
opposed. Those opposed mostly did not
understand the budgetary structure or
restrictions.” There was no testimony
given by environmental groups.

“I’m all for County acquisition,” said
Key Peninsula resident Mike Baum. “I
own and operate a business out of
Bremerton Airport doing aerial photog-

raphy. I used to be based at Tacoma
Narrows Airport, but I had to relocate
because there was no future there for
small business operations due to City
mismanagement.”

The purchase price includes three
parcels of land totaling 644 acres. The
northern 80-acre parcel is the fully devel-
oped and operational Madrona Links
Golf Course. The remaining land
contains the 5002-foot long runway,

Purchase of airport may bring jobs to Key Pen

By Danna Webster, KP News

In a ceremony held Sept. 6 at Camp
Murray, Key Peninsula resident, Senior
Master Sergeant Morrey E. Grymes III,
194th Air Support Operations Group,
was awarded his third and fourth
Bronze Star Medals. The Bronze Star
Medal is a decoration awarded an indi-

vidual for bravery. It is the fourth-
highest combat award of the U.S.
Armed Forces.

The medals were earned during his
deployment to the middle-east begin-
ning with Iraq in 2002 through his most
recent deployment, in July, when he was

By Marsha Hart, KP News

Though the state route 302 Corridor
Study and the work planned for
Burnham Drive/Borgen Boulevard inter-
change in Gig Harbor are completely
separate road projects, some see both of
these projects as directly connected to
the Key Peninsula.

The Washington State Department of
Transportation began the SR 302
Corridor Study in the early 1990s to
attempt to identify ways to improve safety
and congestion problems along SR 302.
Recently the WSDOT began to focus on
the Key Peninsula, by narrowing the
study to U.S. Highway 16 up to the traffic
light at Elgin Clifton Road, said Mike
Baum, director for the Key Peninsula
Community Council, and a representa-
tive on the study committee for the
corridor.

Road 
projects will
impact KP

Senior Master
Sergeant Morrey E.
Grymes receives
congratulations
from Brigadier
General Craig W.
Blankenstein.
Blankenstein is the
Chief of Staff for
the Washington Air
National Guard. In
September, Grymes
was awarded his
third and fourth
Bronze Star
Medals.

Photo courtesy of 
Greg Calahan
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WDFW seeks nominees for lands advisory panel 
OLYMPIA — The Washington

Department of Fish and Wildlife is
seeking nominations for the Land
Management Advisory Council, a volun-
teer panel that advises the department
on issues regarding the management
and use of WDFW lands.

Created in 2002, the 20-member advi-
sory group provides recommendations
to WDFW about the department’s land
management of approximately 900,000
acres located throughout the state.
WDFW lands provide valuable habitat
for fish and wildlife conservation and
compatible recreational uses.

“We look to our advisers to provide a
broad range of experience and perspec-
tives related to land management,” said
Jennifer Quan, WDFW lands division
manager. “Nominees do not need to be
affiliated with an organized group,
although we do look for active involve-
ment in land-management issues.”

Any group or individual can nominate
a candidate for a term on the Land
Management Advisory Council, Quan
said. Individuals can nominate them-
selves and current members are encour-
aged to reapply. Three-year appoint-
ments become effective in January 2009.

The Land Management Advisory
Council meets up to four times each
year, said Quan, noting that advisers are
also asked to provide comment on
written material between meetings.
WDFW will pay travel costs incurred on
Land Management Advisory Council
business, when requested.

Nominations must be submitted in
writing with the following information:

• Nominee’s name, address, tele-
phone number and e-mail address.

• Nominee’s affiliations, if any, and
what group will be represented.

• Name and contact information for

any organization submitting a nomina-
tion.

• Relevant experience and reasons for
wanting to serve as a member of the
advisory council.

• Three professional references.
Nominations must be mailed by

November 28 to Jennifer Quan, WDFW
Lands Division Manager at 600 Capitol
Way N., Olympia, WA., 98501-1091, or
sent by email to quanjlq@dfw.wa.gov.
For more information, contact Quan at
(360) 902-2508. 

http://wdfw.wa.gov/do/newreal/rele
ase.php?id=sep2508a

Key Peninsula to be featured on cable TV program 
By Sharon Hicks, KP News

Dorothy Wilhelm, producer and host
of the cable television show “My Home
Town” came rolling into the civic center
parking lot at 9 a.m. Oct. 7 to begin a
grueling two-day filming schedule. Her
two ‘A’ (primary) and ‘B’ cameramen, Ed
Hauge and Paul Turner, had just arrived
and I was only seconds behind. My assign-
ment was to escort Dorothy around the
peninsula as well as take photos and
notes of the various locations, 16 in all.

Paul often took off on his own to do
filming at one location while the three of
us would venture to a different one for
primary filming and occasionally the four
would meet together.

At 9:05 we were off to the Vaughn Bay
Spit for our first of seven stops for the
day. It was awesome standing on the spit
while the wind blew. For the first time of

many to follow during the day, I would
hear “don’t respond directly to my ques-
tions, just use it as a lead in — remember
viewers can’t hear me, only you.”

Our next stop was down the road to
Frank Garrat’s house to meet with a few
artists from Two Waters Alliance. Their
goal is to bring arts of all sorts to the
community.  

Keeping to the schedule we were off
again to Home Park, which is the newest
addition to our community. Fire Chief
Chuck West and his “A” shift greeted us
there. This much-needed park deserved
a spot on “My Home Town.” Chief West
talked about Home Park and how it got
started, then brought out his disaster
preparedness kit that he calls his
‘spaghetti dinner to go.’

At the Senior Community Center were

A story in the October issue “Upcoming
entrepreneur,” contained errors.
Christina Moore was born in Normandy
Park, Wash., and was issued a business
license in August 2007. She will be selling
her jewelry at Winterfest and the Key
Peninsula Civic Center. Profits from her
awareness items go to local charities.

The Key Peninsula News regrets the
errors.

CORRECTION

Photo by Sharon Hicks
Key Peninsula residents gather in front of civic center for the big wave.(See MHT, Page 9)
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Second HarvestFest deemed a success
By Colleen Slater

Despite wet, cool weather, Key
Peninsula residents and visitors from
Tacoma, Puyallup and other areas looped
around the peninsula to visit farms, the
Longbranch Improvement Club’s fiber
arts show, and pick up good local foods at
the eateries on the tour.

Several farms on the tour reported
about 300 visitors or more.

“This far exceeds the number of visitors
to farms on the East side of the bridge,”
said Holly Hendrick, Farm program assis-
tant and organizer of this year’s Pierce
County Farm Tour. She thinks the recent
addition of Key Peninsula farms brought
out more visitors from other parts of the
county. “This, of course, is in addition to
the huge amount of support locally on
the Key Peninsula for our own farmers —
as evidenced by the support of the
Farmers Market.”

From drawing chickens to stomping
grapes, making boo bottles or scarecrows,
opportunities for kids to learn and do

things encouraged parents to bring them
along. Animal petting opportunities at
several of the farms appeared a favorite
pastime of the young set, and of course
hot dogs and fresh corn on the cob at
Creviston Valley Farm appealed to all
ages.

Two farm owners look forward to
special spring activities. Janice and
Warwick Bryant at Kaukiki Farm will
open two days of sheep shearing to those
who would like to purchase wool fresh
from the sheep.

Lori and Rob Boll plan to be ready for
small outdoor celebrations in their vine-
yard and gardens.

About 170 people attended the
Cornucopia Dinner & Dance in the
brightly decorated civic center gym.
Doctor Roes’ band gave an enjoyable pre-
dinner performance, and Little Bill and
the Blue Notes played dinner and dance
music.

“The dinner was really delicious and
showcased our local producers, which was
one important feature of the event,” said

Edie Morgan, The Mustard Seed Project
director.

“For a first-time event it was just great!”
said Claudia Loy, and suggests next year
will be even better. All expenses and spon-
sors’ money had not been turned in by
press time, but they hope to have over $15
for each group.

“Anytime the people of the Key
Peninsula gather to break bread and
dance together, you know it will be a
community-building event,” said Morgan.
“And that was the most important
outcome, I think, our community cele-
brating the joy of living on the Key
Peninsula. It’s a truly special place to live.”

Lakebay residents
Dan Whitmarsh
and Micah
Shelley perform
at Boll Farms as
part of the Farm
Tour.

Photo by 
Karina Whitmarsh
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Dogs should not roam free

I love my dogs! I feed them, exercise
them, take them to the vet, and FENCE
THEM IN. Daily, I see the same dogs
walking in the road, they seem to be well
fed so I’m sure their owners care about
them. 

I know some dog owners believe that
they are happier “roaming free”, how
happy would they be having a car plow
into them, or eating something they
shouldn’t, or getting chewed up by other
dogs that are allowed to “roam free”.

The road I live on is not a heavy traffic
road, but it has a lot of dips in it and a lot
of speeders, which is a lethal combina-
tion. I realize that fences aren’t cheap,
but neither are vet bills. So why not give
your dogs and neighbors an early
Christmas present, be responsible and
fence them in.

Leslie Potter
Minter Brook

The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of the KP News. We neither endorse nor oppose issues or proposals discussed on this page and present these views for public information only.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Peninsula Views

A Veteran’s voice on Veterans Day
By Patsy Tiegs

Special to the KP News

Veterans’ voices have faithfully uttered
these words: “I solemnly swear that I will
support and defend the Constitution of
the United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic…” How can any
civilian voice begin to respond to a
veteran who gave this country unwa-
vering devotion in their military service?
Maybe in choosing to:

Extend a helping hand to a veteran by
mowing their grass, getting some wood
up for the winter or driving them to the
store or doctor appointment. You could
also become a pen pal to a soldier at
www.mysoldier.com.  

The American Red Cross
(www.redcross.org) is one of many organ-
izations currently meeting needs of
soldiers in a program called “Treasures
for Troops”. The USO has a different
program called “USA Care Package” and

can be found on www.usocares.org.
Locally, we have the Fisher house near
Madigan Hospital. The home provides
housing for families of our wounded
warriors going through rehabilitation at
the hospital.  This web site is www.army-
fisherhouses.org. Supporting these
organizations financially is another great
outreach for our military.

Establish a friendship with a veteran.
Start with someone from your own family
or circle of friends. Take them and/or
their family a small bag of cookies, have a
cup of coffee together and just talk. 

Returning veterans from service in Iraq
and Afghanistan come home exhausted,
physically and emotionally.  If disabled,
the struggles are even greater. Visit the
website at www.ncptsd.va.gov for an excel-
lent read on “Returning from the War
zone — a guide for families of military
members.” Make the move to reach out
and encourage these young people and
their families.  

An aggressive outreach to homeless
veterans living in the streets or shelters
during the changeover from a war zone
to normal living conditions is desperately
needed. War is a horrible experience for
military personnel. Let’s not abandon
any unsettled veteran. Maybe you can
help house or hire a veteran, or support

those that provide this service.
Never forget our POW/MIAs and the

ongoing responsibility taken on by the
Department of Defense that promises
“the fullest possible accounting of
missing U.S. Military men and women.”  

Seasoned fighting men and women
have served in times of peace and war.
Let our children hear the veteran’s voice
who chose to protect and defend them as
well as the United States Constitution!

This Veterans Day, Nov. 11, the Key
Peninsula Veterans Institute will honor all
our veterans by flying seven service flags at
the Veterans’ monument in Vaughn Bay
Cemetery.  KPVI members will greet
veterans and visitors from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For directions to Vaughn Bay Cemetery
visit our web site: www.kpveterans.com.
Today and every day — Thank you
veterans for keeping us free!

Patsy Tiegs is the KPVI trustee, and is a
Key Peninsula resident.

Photo by Patsy Tiegs.  
World War Two veterans Wally Cornman
and Cy Young-taken Memorial Day 2008-
best buddies forever.

Grades are in on financial literacy- failing
Will they ever learn? Or

maybe we should ask, will
we ever teach them? 

Early in 2008 Jump$tart Washington,
a Coalition for Personal Financial
Literacy, announced that financial
literacy among high school seniors is
still on the decline. 

The 2008 biennial survey was given
to 12th graders in Washington. Our
students correctly answered only 48.6
percent of the questions. This score is
a decrease from those posted by the
senior class of 2006, which correctly
answered 60.2 percent of the ques-
tions. Either way, both 48.6 and 60.2
are not passing grades. Some might say
the survey questions were too compli-
cated so I will provide some clarifying
examples; 40 percent correctly
answered they could lose their health
insurance if their parents become
unemployed. Only 36 percent think a
house financed with a fixed-rate mort-
gage is a good hedge against a sudden
increase in inflation 48 percent
correctly said that a credit card holder

who only pays the minimum amount
on monthly card balances will pay
more in annual finance charges than a
card holder who pays their balance in
full.

If our teens are failing in the area of
financial literacy we have to wonder
how we adults would score. If our teens
do not learn money management in
school and the adults in their life are
not actively teaching them — what are
they really learning? Perhaps they are
learning poor money habits. 

We must understand the critical
need for financial education in our
schools and homes. This need is
evident in our current economic reces-
sion that is being compared to the
Great Depression and felt worldwide. 

My children and I had the opportu-

nity to attend the Candidate Forum
held at the Key Peninsula Civic Center
on Oct. 7. We heard views from the
26th District candidates on various
topics regarding the economy; like
cutting government and budgets,
lowering taxes, the failure of WASL –
nevertheless, no real solutions. 

One candidate even suggested that
millions could be cut from our school
budgets. After hearing this, my 9- year-
old son wisely asked, “Mom, how can
they cut millions from the budget
when you have to send tissue and sticky
notes for the classroom?” I whispered,
“No one taught them how to budget in
school.”

Our public education system is
absolutely failing if 40percent of grad-
uated adults live on 110 percent of
their income. One solution should be
to mandate personal money manage-
ment in public education. 

By teaching our students money
management today we will build a
financially stronger community in the
future. 

ANGELIQUE
KNAPP

WRITING FOR CHANGE
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Ihave this love/hate relationship
with Thanksgiving. I love
Thanksgiving, seeing people, the

food, pies, leaves changing color, coats
on the bed, pumpkins, the whole bit. I
detest the origin and context of the
Thanksgiving holiday, right up there
with Columbus Day, because of the
impact on the native peoples of the
Americas over the centuries. 

You know what I’m talking about,
right? All the little color wall decorations
of happy turkeys and gleeful Pilgrims
with those funky muskets, hiding all the
things that actually happened; all the
context has been erased in the writing of
history. I’m trying to figure out how to
keep the great stuff about Thanksgiving
that we all enjoy and sort of work in a
constructive appreciation of the history
that we don’t hear about into our
family’s holiday. When I figure some-
thing out, I’ll alert you immediately.
Until then, we have more important
things to worry about.

For instance, back when Thanksgiving
started, people were just happy to have
food and not be dying of starvation or
mosquito bites. So they gave thanks:
“I’m alive! I’m not starving! I’m blessed!
Let’s make a holiday out of it!” 

But while staying alive and getting
food have become easier (for most of us,
for now), we’ve got a whole new crop of
unique problems like wacko politicians,
corporate loons, cybercrime, global
warming, cultural wars, crashing
markets, identity theft, long commutes,
no time, high stress, and so on. 

These days it can sometimes feel like
there’s nothing to be thankful for at all
and it’s all just a big mess! “What’s the
world coming to?” you might yell at the
night sky, to the confusion of your
neighbors. 

But as absurd and treacherously
dangerous as this world has become,
there’s lots to be thankful for. For
example, we live in a great place. If you
don’t believe me, just think of a place you
hate. See? You could live there, but you
don’t, you live here, so give some thanks! 

Running water, heated homes,
Netflix, spacecraft and airplanes are
pretty neat too, so there’s some more to
be thankful for. And think about what-
ever you have, whether it be family,
friends, a house, a dog, or just some

peace and quiet. You have that, and if
you didn’t have that, you’d have less, so
you can give thanks for that, because
once appreciated, a little is really much
more than it seems. 

Could it be better? I’m sure it could
be. But it can always be better; and it
can always get worse, and we’ll see that
first-hand when we see the results of our
national election. 

In the spirit of thanks, I’ll share part
of my Thankful List with you. Perhaps
you can relate to some of it. 

I’m thankful for shelter in the form of
a house, for family and the great friends
we’ve met here, and for food, water, and
beer. 

I’m thankful for the ability to get a
pizza at the Home store and propane at
the Home gas station, as well as the
coffee shops on the KP highway, so I can
stay medicated. 

I’m thankful for our swanky new
Home Park playground, which has
transformed a lump of land into a
community gathering place. 

I like that I can see a vintage B-25
Mitchell WWII bomber fly overhead
once in a while. I like that even though
we’re not selling, and nobody’s really
buying, that our real estate prices are
supposed to stay in pretty good shape. 

I’m thankful for finding a place here
on the KP that was quick to take us in
and makes us welcome as east coast
transplants; a place that encouraged
community involvement and volun-
teering from the start; a place we’d like
to call home for the long haul. 

Most of all, I’m thankful we don’t
have to wear Pilgrim outfits anymore.
Those things were ridiculous. 

KEVIN REED
HERE’S SOMETHING

Giving Thanks 

These days it can 
sometimes feel like

there’s nothing to be
thankful for at all and it’s

all just a big mess! 
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By Danna Webster, KPNews

Several major civic organizations
worked hard to bring the campaigns of
state and county candidates to the Key
Peninsula. 

All (19) candidates campaigning in the
races for State Legislative District 26 (4),
State Commissioner of Public Lands(2),
County Executive(4), Assessor-Treasurer
(6) and County Sheriff (3) came to the
peninsula and/or responded to interview
questions with the exception of one, R.P.
Kollu for county sheriff.

The candidates heard that the issues for
the Key Pen are about wetlands and crit-
ical lands reapportionment; fair property
tax evaluations; KP taxes going to greater
Pierce County and not supporting the
needs of the Key Peninsula; recession,
home payments and fuel costs; reduction
in school budget and law enforcement;
public transportation; the WASL; a county
ombudsman; burn ban proposals; and
county purchase of golf courses and
airports.

State Commissioner of Public Lands
On Oct. 7, the discussion between

candidates for one of the closest races in
the state, Commissioner of Public Lands,
warmed up the civic center at the
Candidates’ Forum. The incumbent
Commissioner of Public Lands, Doug
Sutherland (R), and Peter Goldmark
(D), an Eastern Washington rancher and
scientist, took on the issues of the Public
Lands’ management and budget. Both
candidates agreed that the department
can supply its own revenue through the
management of public lands and timber
without taking it out of tax dollars. But,
according to Sutherland, the depart-
ment’s $350 million over-all budget is
feeling the effects of higher fuel prices. 

“We drive a million miles per month.
We are facing a budget short fall with the
price of gas,” he said.

Goldmark challenged that Sutherland
is mismanaging the department and gave
the destruction of the 2007 flood as
evidence for his claim. Goldmark said the
terrible landslides on steep slopes after
the storm were directly related to a lack
of fair-and-even enforcement of rules for
public versus the rules for private lands.
For example, “state geologists visited zero
of those sites,” he said.

Sutherland responded, “We had a 500

year storm, 1800 slides on the west side of
the state, 20 inches of rain and 140 mph
winds. Let’s learn from what we found.
You do not require a geologist to go to
these areas,” he said.

Sutherland said the good decision
making processes he used as Pierce
County Executive were brought to the
Department of Natural Resources. “Check
the website, www.dnr.wa.gov, for all we do,”
he said. The work was done in a positive
way and the finances are back in order,” he
said, and added that the past checker-
board ownership patterns of DNR were
inefficient. “We are creating a better
strategy to last for 200 years,” he said.

Goldmark accused Sutherland of
getting half of his campaign finances from
large timber and mining companies. “I
have returned checks to companies I will
be regulating. (The) office is not for sale.
The public interest has not always been
represented. My opponent is tied to large
special interest. (I’ll bring) transparent
decision making,” Goldmark said.

State Legislative District 26
Education took front stage at the

Forum when Legislative District 26 candi-
dates were asked if they support the
WASL.

Marlyn Jensen (R, Position 2) recom-
mended the use of PSAT.

PSAT stands for Preliminary SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test)/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. It’s a
standardized test that provides firsthand
practice for the SAT.

Jensen said the PSAT is a half day long
test that costs less than $10 per student
and gives immediate results compared to
the WASL costs of $100 per student.

“The WASL results are a year later and
cause two and a half weeks of disruptions
in the classroom,” she said.

Seaquist framed his answer around the
history of the business community
coming to the state department of educa-
tion with complaints that the schools
were not producing workers. The depart-
ment of education responded with
accountability testing but “the WASL
clearly isn’t working,” he said. “We need
to use modern testing procedures that
are less expensive, with rapid feedback.”

Kim Abel (D, Position 1) said, “We
need a better test for ‘no child left
behind’ with strong standards so kids can
succeed. … (It’s) time to take a step back
from the WASL,” she said.

Jan Angel (R, Position 1) said, “It
appears the WASL isn’t working. We need
a new tool.” Angel said we need well
rounded students with basic skills and a
top notch education so they can deal with
the global economy. 

The LD 26 candidates were asked if the
state can reduce spending on education
without affecting quality. Seaquist’s
answer was, “No.” He said, “I’m prepared
to add money to education even though
we are cutting the budget. Classes are too
large, teachers are underpaid. Schools
are not wasting money.” 

Jensen put education as her top
priority on a list of education, infrastruc-
ture and public safety. “I believe in
phonics,” she said and recommended a
program called CORE 24 with another
year of science and another year of math
in the high school; and smaller class sizes.  

Angel agreed with Jensen that we are
not getting the dollars to the classroom.
She added that the state is requiring

much of the schools and not funding
those requirements. “We should define
education and fund it fairly and effec-
tively,” she said. 

Kim Abel supports getting budget
dollars to the classroom teachers but she
also wants ample provision for the nurses,
bus drivers, and custodians. 

Pierce County Assessor-Treasurer
The four candidates for County

Assessor-Treasurer were asked if a decline
in property value will result in a decline
in taxes. Not likely, sums up their answers
and Councilman Terry Lee offered this
explanation, “It’s a state function. It’s my
opinion it’s unlikely you’ll see the state
move to reduce property taxes,” he said.

The Assessor-Treasurer candidates
were asked for their position on critical
areas and wetlands. Bernardo Tuma and
Dale Washam were not present.  Here
are some of the responses from the four
who attended. 

Terry Lee: “Folks should be given tax
consideration if they are denied full use
of their property.”

Barbara Gellman: “The assessor office
(allows) 20-30 percentage tax reduction
on wetland property. Mitigate the
wetlands. In the greater Puget Sound we
are covered with wetlands.”

Beverly Davidson: “People are telling
me ‘no, we are not getting a reduction on
our wetlands’. You should be still getting
a tax reduction on wetlands. Check with
Barbara she’s getting it every year.
Something happened and it needs to be
fixed.”

Jan Shabro: “I think we should go to
the state for a fix. Wetlands benefit us all.
Because we all benefit, then we should all
share in the taxes.”

Pierce County Executive
The County Executive candidates sent

representatives to the civic center forum.
Key Pen residents wanted to know what
they thought of an ombudsman office for
rural districts. In written statements, the
candidates all gave positive responses
initially but qualified their answers indi-
cating the complications of costs and
logistics. 

Pierce County Sheriff
Two of the three candidates for County

KP gets attention of state, county candidates

Photo by Danna Webster:
Sheriff candidate and incumbent, Paul Pastor, addresses the Candidate Forum Oct. 14.
Candidates for Assessor-Treasure listen:Terry Lee, Barbara Gelman, Beverly Davidson,
and Jan Shabro.

(See FORUM, Page 11)
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Lakebay residents become
do-it-yourselfers to ready
new business for customers

By Danna Webster, KPNews

A new business is moving into the KC
Corral building in Key Center. Goin’
Postal hopes to open for business in
November. It is part of a shipping and
receiving franchise, which began with
one store in Florida in 2002 and now has
over 300 retail stores in the U.S. 

Lakebay residents, Sara Fahy and her
daughter, Judy Fahy, are opening the Key
Center store which will be the smallest
store in the franchise. The average
square footage of the mall stores is 1,200
feet but the Key Center store is only 600
square feet. “It looks like the other stores,
except the back is missing,” says Sara
Fahy. 

Both women experienced job layoffs
recently, and once their commutes to

Bellevue and Seattle were stopped, they
began researching the possibilities of a
business close to home. Sara thought a
small mailbox shipping store would be a
welcome convenience for Key Peninsula
residents and went on line researching
the idea. The Goin’ Postal franchise

seemed like a perfect fit, she said.
One part of the business startup plan

is for the owners to build out their own
space. Photos and floor plans were sent
to the company headquarters and the
Fahys were sent back a shopping list
with instructions to go to Home Depot.
They put up sheet rock, painted the
walls and built the counter. The work of
their hammers and saws caught the
attention of their business neighbor,
Sheryl Mirenta, at KC Computer Repair.
“I am really impressed with these
people. They put up new walls — just
amazing,” says Mirenta.

Fortunately, the women have a lot of
experience with home improvement
projects. “We did have all the tools and
very good friends,” said Sara Fahy. She
shares the story of her former real estate
agent showing up to help. Sharon
Dewees of Port Orchard ReMax sold the
Fahys their Lakebay home. “She and her
twin sister, Jan Ellis, showed up with paint
rollers in hand,” Fahy said.

Judy Fahy is the computer guru of the

team and while she supervised the wiring
and the computer systems setup, Sara flew
to company headquarters in Zephyrhills,
Fla. for management training. The Key
Center store will provide access to all the
main carriers such as FedEx, UPS, and the
United States Postal Service. It is not affil-
iated with the US Postal Service but is
working with the Post Office in a service
called Approved Shipper Program. It will
also have 60 mailboxes, a passport photo
service, and color and black and white
copiers.

Another task for Sara Fahy is to obtain
the necessary county permits. “Because it
is a change of use, we have to go through
the entire process,” she said. She
describes going to five departments, all of
which gave her forms with requirements
like a site plan, proof of water availability
and a traffic impact fee.

The owners are working at a hectic pace
toward their goal of opening in
November. “I told my daughter I refuse to
believe it’s age, I think it’s stress, because I
can’t remember what day it is,” Fahy said.

Photo by Vic Renz, KPNews: 
Sara Fahy is following the construction
plans to set up a new shop in the KC
Corral. Goin’ Postal will offer consumers
and businesses access to all the main
carriers such as FedEx, UPS, and the
United States Postal Service.

New postal carrier hitching up



By Marilyn Newton, KP News

Claude Gahard emigrated from Paris to
the United States with his family when he
was 12 years old. While working as a pilot
for Continental, he scheduled a trip to
Paris once a month for wine and cheese.
When Gahard and his wife Claudia
started looking for retirement property,
they said they wanted a place to grow
grapes and make wine. 

The couple purchased property in
Home in 2000, and what was then over-
grown acreage is now gardens, vine-
yards, several out buildings for wine
production, and a tasting room. Trillium
Creek Winery was licensed in 2006,
turning a 28-year hobby into a business. 

Claudia states the Key Peninsula was a
natural place to look for property.

“Washington is on the same latitude as
the Loire Valley in France and the Key
Peninsula shares a similar climate,” she
said, “so of course grapes would grow
here. The best Chardonnays in the world
come from the Loire Valley. Ours is a
head turner.”

On their 15 acres they cultivate Leon
Millot, Pinot Noir Gurvertraminer,
Rieslings and Muller Thurgau grapes. To
produce varietals — Syrah, Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon
Rieslings and
Chardonnay — they
purchase grapes
from Columbia River
Valley. Claudia points
out, “Those varieties
do not get enough
sunshine to ripen on
this side of the
mountains.” 

Friends and family
help with the
harvest, and Claudia
spends the winter
months trimming
the vines back.
“Grapes only grow
on new growth.”

While Claudia
tends to the vine-
yard, Gahard makes
the wine. The

process from crushing through bottling is
all done on the premises. There are
presses, fermentation barrels and oak
aging barrels, just like the big producers.
While both red and white varieties
involve a great deal of care there are
extra steps in producing the reds.  

The reds are left upright eight-to-10
days after pressing, he said.

“All grapes are white inside,” Claudia
points out. “So to get the color and
tannins the skins stay on.” After the initial
period the skins are removed and the
juice is placed in barrels with yeast and
sugar. The vats are kept warm for the first
10 days and then they are moved to a cool
area. Unlike the whites, all reds will
spend time in oak. It takes two years from
the beginning of the process to wine on
the table, they said.  

Unlike the big producers, the
Gahard’s use minimum sulfite in their
wines — 50 parts per million. Sulfite is
added to wine to stabilize the flavors
and act as a preservative. The vintners
who mass produce and ship wine use
100 ppm for whites and 150 ppm for
reds. Four buck Chuck has 400 ppm.
Claude explains “Using the sulfite
insures consistent flavor from bottle to
bottle.” Since Trillium Creek sells wine

only at the winery
they can use less
sulfite. Indeed, with
less sulfite the flavor
of the grapes shine
through. Claude
grins, “So it tastes
grape.” Once
opened, a bottle is
good for about a
week. 

The cheese served
in the tasting room is
supplied by the
Estrella Family
Creamery in
Montesano, Wash. A
former Key Peninsula
resident, Kelli Estrella
recently won two
golds and three
silvers for her old
world style cheeses at

the Dublin Cheese Festival. “An unprece-
dented accomplishment for an American
cheese maker,” Claude points out as he
slices cheese to serve with the wine. “Isn’t

the tasting room what it’s all about when
you visit a winery?” Gahard laughs. “Now”
he says as he pours some Chardonnay, “all
we need is a perfect baguette.” 
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Key Peninsula couple turn hobby into fulfilling business
A visit to Trillium Creek Winery provides an
opportunity to sample fine home grown wines,
award winning cheese and great conversation. 

Photos by Karina Whitmarsh
Dr. Scott Reichert from Longbranch tosses grapes into the machine that will crush them
for the wine-making process. Below, Mike McMannus scoops out grapes from the
crushing machine.
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serenaded by the Key Singers followed by
a senior group of The Get Togethers for
three sing-a-longs. The pianist, Dottie
Luedke pounded away on her own piano
“George” which she has had since 1978
and was accompanied by guitarist Joe
McAllister. Penny Gazabat explained how
the Food Bank below is separate from the
senior center.

Trillium Creek Winery was next, where
proprietor Gerald Gahard explained how
wine is made and that using oak covers
the fruit flavor of a good wine. He claims
he was weaned on wine and that you can
tell the quality of a good wine by the color
of the wine maker’s hands. Gerald
opened his palms and they were a deep
red all right, looking like they’d been
through the Battle of the Bulge. 

At the Art Barn Beverly Pederson
showed us inside where Laura McClintock
was waiting with her water media abstracts
and K & N Jewelry had a nice display.

Leaving the Art Barn we traveled back
to Hugh McMillan’s home.

A large green caboose loomed before
us so we knew it was the right place. The
caboose was built in 1952 and was the first
all steel (exterior) caboose to ride the
Northern Pacific railway. McMillan spent
many arduous years refurbishing and
adding a floor. One of Wilhelm’s
comments to Hugh is that we have a most
unusual community in that we are so
spread out; his reply is that “yes, and we
have more volunteers here than on the
whole planet.” 

Thursday started out at the civic center
with Ruth Bramhall, Jud Morris, Phil
Bauer and Ed Thompson. 

Robin Peterson was next. She believes
that art and creativity are a part of life.
Robin said she started out as a horse
veterinarian but soon realized it wasn’t for
her. She is also an avid kayaker.

Cheyenne, the church dog, met us
politely at the Lutheran Church. Associate
Pastor Heinz Mets and Ruth Mathews of
the food source say their goal is to reach
out to the community by helping older
people who are alone, and serving break-
fast for the community the first and third
Saturday. On the fourth Saturday a dinner
is provided. During storm emergencies
the church is open as a shelter.  

On down the road, the crew met Edie
Morgan, who founded The Mustard Seed
Project. Morgan, said that their purpose is
to help elders by providing transporta-
tion, housing, and to keep elders in a
friendly place to live with social contact.
Their mission is to help people “age in
place,” she said

Artist and sculptor John Jewel’s home
was next. 

John was working on the clay segment
of what was to become a bronze statue of
Chloe Clark, the first trained school-
teacher in the Northwest. It will be
displayed in Dupont on July 10. 

Finally, lunch! We were at O’Callahans
to film the Beat Poets, reading some of
their poetry. 

Coming to the end of our day Dorothy
interviewed Colleen Slater at the museum

to talk about her new book “History of the
Key Peninsula,” followed by some women
from the museum showing off some of
the treasured items and clothing donated
by pioneers or their families.

We were back at the civic center for its
opening with Barbara Trotter. Twice as
many people showed up than five years
ago to gather and say on cue from
cameraman Paul Turner, “welcome to our
home community,” followed by people
from each community stating the name
from Wauna to Longbranch. While the
group was gathering Turner was off
filming Scott Gallacher of the Metro Parks
Department.

The final stop was Key Peninsula
Middle School where we met Chris
Bronstad giving art lessons to an after
school group. Chris is known for his char-
coal portraits. This particular day the
students were learning proportion in
horses.

The two hard days of filming can be
seen the month of November on Comcast
76 or by following the instructions On
Demand. The hours for 76 vary and will
be: Monday 7 p.m., Tuesday 6p.m.,
Wednesday 6:30 p.m., Thursday 7p.m.,
Friday 6:30 p.m., Saturday 10:30 p.m.

Trial date continued for 
Key Pen attempted murder

The jury trial for Scott M. Hill, a 37-
year-old man who is being held on
charges of attempted murder, has been
continued to Dec. 10. Hill was arrested in
August 2007, and held in lieu of $1
million bail after he allegedly attacked a
Key Peninsula woman, who was identi-
fied as his ex-girlfriend, while she slept.
He also allegedly attacked the family
dog, and assaulted the victim’s parents
and sister as they tried to defend the
woman. The victim was hospitalized, and
her family received medical treatment
for injuries. Hill was charged with nine
counts, including burglary in the first
degree, attempted murder in the first
degree, assault in the second degree,
felony harassment, assault in the fourth
degree, violation of a no contact order,
and malicious mischief in the first
degree. The case was continued for a
year, and a trail date was set for Oct. 14. 

BRIEF
news

(From MHT, Page 2)
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Sheriff attended a civic center forum. R.P.
Kollu was not present. The first question
presented for the County Sheriff candi-
dates asked if budget cuts will cause a
reduction of law enforcement presence on
the KP.

Jesse Hill: “This area is rural. You have to
be responsible for your own protection. I
presume you own fire arms. Take personal
responsibility. Have the strength of char-
acter to take advantage of those mecha-
nisms.”

Paul Pastor: “While I do think people
have the right to protect themselves.
…There are 55,000 people in this detach-
ment. I will not reply to you and say ‘Do it
yourself, you’re on your own’. The people
with badges owe you. I owe you. I’m not
going to say you are responsible for your
own care.”

Hill closed first. “Call 777-4234 for a
complete copy of my platform,” he said.
Then he listed points from his platform
such as: officers need to receive vicarious
trauma therapy; charges of $70 a day to
house some inmates are absurd; citizens
should rely on self and neighbors; the key
elements of crime protection are to know

your neighbor, use 9-1-1, be self reliant and
seek the Pierce County Sheriff department.

Sheriff Pastor’s closing remarks included
sharp criticism of Hill. “The best predictor
of behavior is past behavior. I am the only
qualified candidate. If you cannot obey the
law, you cannot enforce it,” he said and
then addressed what he called the 700
pound gorilla in the room. “My opponent
has been arrested several times. You want a
sheriff with a strong ethical track record
not a criminal record,” he said.

The format of the forum did not allow
Hill to make a rebuttal statement. KPNews
asked Hill about the 700 pound gorilla
comment afterwards and was given a copy of
Hill’s Platform statements, which includes
many reform positions for jails, inmates, and
courts; a citizen over-site council for law
enforcement departments, and his
campaign contact number 253-272-8300.
Hill said he was a former ACLU board
member and had worked on the Tacoma
City Charter reviews. “I’ve been involved in
civic affairs a long time. I believe in civil
disobedience for bad laws,” he said and
added that his eight month incarceration
for a misdemeanor was a violation of his
individual rights. “I’m a law abider in my
world,” Hill said.

(From FORUM, Page 6)



By Colleen Slater, KP News

Hazel Kingsbury, born in Kellogg,
Idaho, returned to her former hometown
last year to celebrate a granddaughter’s
wedding.

“We’d been through the town,” she
says, “but never stopped to look around.”
She was pleased to see an old neighbor,
89, who still lived in the same house.

Hazel’s father, Charles Glasson, and
his mother came from Cornwall,
England, to Kellogg when he was 21.
Glasson, a carpenter, found plenty of
work where silver mines were booming
in the area.

Hazel’s mother, Iva Nell Hicks, arrived
from Minnesota with her family. She
volunteered in the local hospital.

Glassons moved to Longbranch before
Hazel began 8th grade.

“We lived two houses down from the
post office,” she says.

Younger sister Joyce started first grade
that year at Longbranch, and Mary went
to Vaughn Union High School.

“I was a tomboy,” Hazel says with a
laugh, preferring baseball with the boys
to sitting inside sewing.

As a freshman at Vaughn, she met
Ralph Kingsbury, a junior. She says she
still doesn’t know exactly why it
happened, but while she sat on the
cement steps eating her lunch with her
girl friends, Ralph came along, picked up
her new green lunch pail, and scratched
his name on the top of it.

The next day he asked what her mother
thought of that!

The year after high school graduation,
Hazel went with her friend, Janette

Summerfelt, to work in a fraternity at the
University of Washington. Gladys Carlson
from Longbranch was the cook, and
Violet Lindgren had worked there the
previous year, prior to her marriage to
Don Visell.

“Janette made up the beds,” Hazel says,
“and I cleaned the living room.” Both
helped serve meals.

One day one of the fraternity boys
stopped to talk to her through the open
kitchen window. The young man working
his way through college by washing dishes
reminded her of the rule: “No having
affairs with boys of the frat!”

She married Ralph Kingsbury in 1941.
Her best high school friends, Pat Dow
and Jane Bradley, also married that year,
to Ralph’s friends Wesley Davidson and

Harmon Van Slyke. The three couples
celebrated their 60th anniversaries
together in 2001.

Kingsburys began their married life in
Tacoma, but when Ralph joined the Navy,
Hazel returned to Longbranch to be near
her parents.

When he came home, they settled on
the Key Peninsula, raising chickens,
sheep, and sons. Ralph got a contract to
carry the mail from the Key Peninsula
post offices to Gig Harbor, and some-
times Hazel did that run, with the three
little boys in the back seat.

When Ralph bought the Port Orchard
Red-E-Mix company with Don Visell,
Hazel became bookkeeper and “go-fer.”

Charles Glasson bought the
Longbranch Church that was
condemned when the hill began to
slide. He tore down the church for
lumber to build a small house nearby.
Ralph came with his Red-E-Mix crew
and trucks to help with the razing
project.

Glasson carefully removed the tinted
glass window and bell to be put into the
new church built up the road,
Longbranch Community Church.

Glasson was organist there for many

years.
Ralph planted Loganberries at their

home in Vaughn, and Hazel made many
pies from them. One year they stopped
at a truck stop in Eugene, Ore., and
tasted Marionberry pie. Ralph tore out
the Loganberries and planted
Marionberries. Her Marionberry pies
have become a tradition for her family.
Whenever one of them comes home, a
pie is waiting. She gives pies for birthday
presents to the adults in the family, and
to special friends.

The Kingsbury sons, Larry, Wayne, and
Ron, helped their dad get his life stories
into a book, “Ralph has the last word,” to
celebrate his 80th birthday. A copy is at
the KP museum.

They wanted to do the same with
Hazel, but she said she wasn’t the story-
teller their dad was, and she didn’t think
her life was that interesting.

On her birthday, the boys presented
her with an album of memories from
friends and family, including a 4-page
poem by son Wayne and wife Rita.

The closing lines describe her well.
Hazel epitomizes “It’s a Wonderful

Life”
She is a great friend, mother, and wife.
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FROM PIONEER STOCK
HAZEL KINGSBURY — A WONDERFUL LIFE

Photo courtesy of Haxel Kingsbury
Ralph and Hazel Kingsbury



By Holly Hendrick 
Special to the KP News

As our summer gardens go dormant,
the autumn chill in the air signals the
emergence of pumpkins, berries, and
our evergreen favorites.  November is a
wonderful time to take stock of your
harvest and the beauty your yard still
offers.

The holidays are also a perfect oppor-
tunity to display your family heirlooms to
honor your family and friends. For your
Thanksgiving table this year, consider
focusing on the items you harvest from
your garden or yard and pair them with
collected treasures from your home. 

Spend 30 minutes getting reac-
quainted with the colors and textures
your yard offers, from bare branches and
hypericum berries to barberry leaves and
rosehips.  

When planning your tablescape,
consider your resources – yard, pantry,
linen closet, and curio cabinets - and
pick the items that have special meaning
to you or just make you happy.

Set out a line of your grandmother’s

half-pint canning jars down the middle
of your table and float a single dahlia or
rose blossom in each, or showcase your
great-grandfather’s marble collection in
clear jars or glasses to reflect candlelight
at the center of your table.  Set each

place with a different pair of your
collected salt and pepper shakers or
cellars.

Think about your guests and table
arrangement before you choose which
pieces to incorporate in your design. For

an intimate gathering around a small
table, keep the centerpiece low and clus-
tered for maximum impact, while main-
taining the ability to converse.  If you will
be entertaining in a grand dining room,
use the vertical space for taller arrange-
ments set between your guests. 

This year, I am choosing to display the
dried beans, dent corn, and popcorn
grown in our garden in my favorite
apothecary jars, in a quaint English
Country Store style, atop a colorful
runner of fall leaves.  Candles of varying
heights will soften the edges and set the
tone for an evening of friends, fellow-
ship, and gratitude.

To recreate my centerpiece, gather up
your ingredients: leaves from your yard,
an assortment of vases, jars, or other
clear containers (with or without lids),
candles or votives, and dry goods from
your pantry.

First, lay a dark colored, plain or tone-
on-tone tablecloth on your table.  Place
the leaves, overlapping a little and fluctu-
ating between colors, along the middle
of your table, in whatever shape suits
your fancy — circle, rectangle, square,
diamond, or other shape to create visual
interest.  

I like my centerpieces to have move-
ment and do not adhere the leaves to
each other.  If you prefer a sleeker look,
I recommend using a spray adhesive on
the back of the leaves and mounting
them onto a medium weight paper
before placing the leaf runner on the
tablecloth.

Place each container and candle in the
center of your table, on top of the leaves,
in an arrangement conducive for your
table and guests. Then, fill each
container with a single item — beans,
lentils, rice, popcorn, etc.  

Jars filled with a single type of legume
or grain are both striking against the
dark palette of the tablecloth and leaves,
and visually appealing. Further, unless
you are planning to make a mixed bean
and grain soup from your pantry items,
don’t mix the contents in the jars.  

Dim your lights, set aflame your
candles, and watch the warmth of the
harvest set the tone for your
Thanksgiving. 

Holly Hendrick is the Key Peninsula
Farmers Market Manager and a collector of
jars and candlesticks, who dabbles in floral
design and photography. 
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Simple items create warm Thanksgiving table 

Photo by Holly Hendrick 
An heirloom variety of dent corn, named Bloody Butcher, Vermont Cranberry Beans,
Black Beans, and Calico (Pop)corn; all grown in the author’s garden in Lakebay.
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Be Thankful
Be thankful that you don’t already have

everything you desire.
If you did, what would there be to look

forward to?
Be thankful when you don’t know some-

thing, for it gives you the opportunity to
learn.

Be thankful for the difficult times.
During those times you grow.

Be thankful for your limitations, because
they give you opportunities for improve-
ment.

Be thankful for each new challenge,
because it will build your strength and

character.
Be thankful for your mistakes. They will

teach you valuable lessons.
Be thankful when you’re tired and

weary, because it means you’ve made a
difference.

It’s easy to be thankful for the good
things.

A life of rich fulfillment comes to those
who are also thankful for the setbacks.

Gratitude can turn a negative into a
positive.

Find a way to be thankful for your trou-
bles, and they can become your bless-
ings.

~ Author Unknown

Staff Reports

The Key Peninsula Civic Center will
jump-start the holiday shopping season
with the 1st Annual Winter Warm-Up
Craft Fair and Chili Cook-Off on
Saturday, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., at 17010 S. Vaughn Road KPN in
Vaughn, WA. 

The event will feature handmade and
one-of-a-kind local crafts and creations,
a special Artists’ Gallery Row, a Kids’
Crafts Corner, sponsored by Two Waters
Arts Alliance, and Chili Cook-Off. The
kitchen will serve Party Executive Chef
Joni Welch’s famous chili and corn-
bread, as well as hot and cold beverages
for sale.

“This new event is a twist on our
previous Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair,
with exciting, new activities to draw a
more diverse crowd,” PJ Callahan,
Marketing and Facilities Coordinator
said.

Booth space is available to Key
Peninsula and Gig Harbor area resi-

dents for $25 on a first-come, first-
served basis (no commission). All prod-
ucts must be handmade, with no
second-hand, resale, firearms or
weapon sales permitted. Homemade
food items must have individual food
permit from Tacoma-Pierce County
Health Department. The cost to enter
the Chili Cook-Off is $5, which will be
pooled and awarded as prize money for
1st, 2nd and 3rd place. The deadline to
reserve space or enter the cook-off is
November 8.

All proceeds benefit the Key
Peninsula Civic Center. The civic center
is a non-profit organization promoting
the welfare of the Key Peninsula, its citi-
zens and the surrounding area. The
organization strives to instill civic
consciousness through active participa-
tion in constructive projects that will
improve the community. 

For more information, or to receive
an application brochure, call 253-884-
3456, or email: kpciviccenter@centu-
rytel.net.

KPCC warms up for season

By Danna Webster, KPNews

The Key Peninsula was well repre-
sented at the fund raising breakfast for
the Peninsula Schools Education
Foundation on Oct. 8. Key Pen resi-
dents were seated throughout the
Canterwood Country Club dining
room and Sponsor Tables were
provided by the Key Peninsula Fire
Department, Key Peninsula Boosters
and the Key Peninsula Business
Association. All tables were decorated
in red and grey to honor the keynote
speaker, Dr. Elson S. Floyd, president
of Washington State University. There
were many Huskie-Cougar jokes
bantered about the room.

The PSEF is dedicated to raising funds
to enhance public education for the
Peninsula School District. Two PDS
teachers, Dave Rucci of Harbor Heights
Elementary and Paulie Tweten of Harbor
Ridge Middle School, presented enter-
taining and appreciative reports of the

support they had received from PSEF. 
In his keynote address, Dr. Floyd spoke

to the breakfast crowd about building a
workable partnership between the
public school system and upper division
education. For example, High school
students who graduate at the top 10
percent of their class, with a 3.5 grade
point average, should be assured of
admission to WSU, if they apply in a
timely fashion. 

Working compatibly with school
districts and developing the WSU animal
medicine program into a global animal
health project are Dr. Floyd’s priorities.
“We can become a center of disease
control,” he said and pointed out that
both of these goals are ways to serve the
WSU community.

“I am proud to be in the state of
Washington. Washingtonians under-
stand giving back to the community
better than anybody else. WSU will be a
full and complete partner in this
endeavor,” Dr. Floyd said.

Key Peninsula supporters
attend the PSEF breakfast
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COMMUNITY WORKS
Submit calendar items to news@keypennews.com • Deadline 15th of the month

Nov. – Story time at
library

Laugh and sing along with musical
storyteller Farida Dowler at 1:30 p.m. at
Key Center Library. This family program
is for ages 2-6. 884-2242

Nov. 1 – Teen dance

A dance for high school aged kids will
be held at the Key Peninsula Civic Center
from 7 p.m. to midnight. The theme is “All
Saint’s Day” and there’s a costume contest
with prizes. The crew behind Sound Byte
teen dances returns for a fourth dance
with DJs Kip & Dr. Derek. Concessions are
available on-site. Tickets are $7 in advance,
available at the civic center business office
(M-F 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 884-3456) or $10 at
the door and includes two glow sticks.
Bring student ID or age verification.
http://groups.myspace.com/sound-
bytedance

Nov. 2 – Benefit for 
Renae Van Slyke

A spaghetti dinner benefit for Renae
Van Slyke at 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 2, 2008
at the Key Peninsula Civic Center, 17010
South Vaughn Road, Vaughn. There will
be live music by the Rainy Daze Band.
Donations are being accepted at Sound
Credit Union: for Renae Van Slyke

Nov. 3, 10, 17, & 24 –
drive dates

The bloodmobile will be at Albertsons,
11330 51st Ave. NW, on Mondays from
11:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. See the Calendar at
www.keypennews.com for more dates,
places and times. 

Nov. 4 & 18 – 
Baby story times

Baby Explorer Story Time held at 11
a.m. for babies, ages 0-24 months, accom-
panied by an adult, at the Key Center
Library. Join in with your child and enjoy
fun books, action rhymes, knee bouncers,
songs and more. Library closed Nov. 11.
884-2242

Nov. 5, 12 & 19 – 
Family story times

Family Story Time held at Key Center
Library at 11 a.m. for preschool-aged
children accompanied by an adult. Enjoy
fun with picture books, songs, finger-
plays and movement games at Key Center
Library. 884-2242

Nov. 6 – Fuchsia Club
meets

The Lakebay Fuchsia Society will hold
its next meeting at 7 p.m. at the Key
Center Library. Ginnie. 884-9744

Nov. 11 – Seven flags
together

Key Peninsula Veterans Institute will fly
the American flag, the US Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marines, Coast Guard, Merchant
Marines and POW/MIA flags this
Veterans’ Day.  The service flags will be
displayed from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Veterans’ Monument at Vaughn Bay
Cemetery. www.kpveterans.com

Nov. 13 – Game On for
teens

Key Peninsula teens are invited to video
gaming and snacks at the Key Center
Library from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 884-2242

Nov. 15 & 30 – 
Identify mushrooms

Mushroom Identification Workshops
are offered on Nov. 15, and Nov. 30, from
1 to 3 p.m. at Penrose Point State Park.
Learn the characteristics of mushrooms
and key out mushrooms. Local mush-
rooms will be displayed and participants
may bring mushrooms for identification.
A short walk will happen if weather allows.
Group is limited to the first 15 to register.
The workshops are free and will meet at
the bulletin board in the big parking lot.
Dan Christian, 884-2514

Nov. 18 – Bloodmobile

The bloodmobile will be at Peninsula

Light Company, 13315 Goodnough Drive
NW, from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Nov. 19 – Thayers 
at library

Helen and Bill Thayer will make a third
presentation to the community at 7 p.m.
at the Longbranch Improvement Club,
4312 Key Peninsula Highway S. The
Thayers will talk and share slides about
“The Amazon: Bedazzled in Nature’s
Laboratory”. The Friends of the Key
Center Library and the Longbranch
Improvement Club are co-sponsors of this
free event. Please bring a donation for the
KP Food Bank. 884-2242 or 884-6022

Nov. 22 – Two Waters art
sale

The Two Waters Arts Alliance is hosting
a Winter Waters Holiday Art Sale at the
Longbranch Improvement Club from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Booth fee is $25. Artists
wishing to participate should e-mail
margomac53@comcast.net no later than
Nov. 15. 

Nov. 22 – Thanksgiving
Farmers’ Market

The KP Farmers’ Market is offering a
special market for your Thanksgiving
needs at the Key Peninsula Civic Center
in the Whitmore Room from noon to 2
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 22. Come
purchase local squash, edible gourds,
carrots, chard, onions, collard greens and
more. Meet local meat farmers to
purchase locally grown turkeys and/or
purchase other meat shares, as available.  

Nov. 22 & 23 – Softball
tournament

Key Pen Parks is offering an adult coed
Turkey Trot Tournament to benefit Key
Peninsula Community Services. This
tournament will use 16 inch softballs and
will cost $200, with part of the fee going
to the KP Community Services. Team
members are encouraged to bring non-
perishable items for the food bank. For
information call 884-9240.

Nov. 22 & 23 –
Sunnycrest open house

Sunnycrest Nursery and Floral will be
all festive for the annual open house.
Sunnycrest has created a permanent
Artist Gift Gallery to premiere during the
open house. Local artists will be on
display: Reni Moriarity-watercolors and
cards, Gary Anderson-Lakebay Pottery,
Byrnn Rydell-jewelry and beads, Krista
Halladia-candles, Dale Loy-pine needle
baskets, Kristen Bottiger-gourds, Robin
Peterson-cards and books, and Lois
Ashley-botanical jewelry. The new format
was influenced by the lack of an outlet for
local artists and the desire to offer only
products made locally or in the USA. Hot
cider and treats and beautifully deco-
rated trees, wreaths and plants are for all
to enjoy. 884-3937

Nov. 24 – Little League
registration

Key Peninsula Little League will
register players for the 2009 season 5 to 7
p.m. at Volunteer Park. Baseball and fast
pitch programs are available for players
between the ages of 5 and 18. Bring three
proofs of residency and a birth certifi-
cate, which will be returned at registra-
tion. Deanna, 857-4832 or
eteamz.com/keypeninsulalittleleague.

Nov. 25 – Turkey fun run

The first Turkey Chase Fun Run will be
held at 1 p.m. at Volunteer Park for kids
from K to 5th grade. All participants will
receive a special Turkey Chase T-shirt and
earn a chance to win a turkey or a game
hen in a random drawing at the end of the
run. Advanced registration is required by
Nov.17. Fee is $ 10.  Late registrations are
$15 and no shirt is guaranteed. Donations
for the food bank are suggested. 

Nov. 29-30 – 
Winterfest at SAVE

SAVE Thrift Store will participate in
Peninsula High School’s Winterfest
Holiday Fair with a beautiful display of
holiday and gift items at low prices. The
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selection will include Christmas decor,
glassware, jewelry, holiday clothing and
more. The thrift store itself will be open
on Saturday too. All merchandise in the
main store offered at 50 percent off, the
best price of the year. SAVE Thrift Store is
located in Purdy just below Peninsula
High School. 857 2800

Dec. 5 – Zoo Lights dead-
line

The Point Defiance Zoo Lights are on
display for the 21st year. Bundle up and
stroll the zoo, enjoying live entertain-
ment, animal visits, holiday shopping and
more Dec. 13. Depart from Key Center
Fire Station at 4:30 p.m. and return
around 9 p.m. $19 fee includes trans-
portation, admission, & light snack.
Reserve by Dec. 5 with Chad, 884-9240.

December 6 – 
Holiday bazaar

Key Peninsula Lutheran Church is
hosting the Heart and Hand Holiday
Bazaar 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Shop early for
gifts, décor, baked goods (including lefse
and other Scandinavian treats), all made
by hand and given from the heart to
support the Community Meals Program.
The usual community breakfast precedes
the bazaar. The bazaar will be followed at
7 p.m. by a Down Home Christmas

Concert featuring the Wickline family,
with lots of audience participation and
the proceeds benefitting the Community
Meals Program. Tickets are $10/adults
(children 5 and under free). Call 884-
3312 to reserve your ticket.

Dec. 7 – KP Tree lighting 

The annual tree lighting and festivities
will be held at the Key Center Corral.
Details in next month’s KP News.

Now – Free GED class

A free GED class, for students wanting
to get a GED, is offered on Tuesdays &
Thursdays from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Home Fire Station. Continuous enroll-
ment enables students to enter the class
at any time during the quarter.
Attendance is mandatory once enrolled.
Students must have a valid Washington
State picture ID to take the official GED
test and students under 19 must get a
high school release. Fall quarter is in
session, winter quarter is Jan. 6-March 12
and spring quarter is March 31-June 4.
Contact Linda Creswell, ABE Program
Coordinator, TCC, Gig Harbor; 460-2355

Now – Homework 
help offered

Pierce County Library System offers

free online homework help for all ages.
Professionally trained and experienced
tutors help students in kindergarten
through 12th grade with homework
assignments, skill-building and test
prep. Tutors also assist adults with GED
work, adult-education courses, grammar
help with resumes or work-related proj-
ects, etc. 

Online tutors are available on
demand every day from 3 p.m. to
midnight for one-to-one help in math,
science, social studies and English.
Spanish-speaking people may get help
in math, science and social studies.
Tutors are certified and background-
checked who have delivered more than
3 million tutoring sessions. State Farm
helps fund this service from Pierce
County Library, which is free to anyone
with a Pierce County Library card. To
get a free library card, go to pierce-
countylibrary.org.

www.piercecountylibrary.org/kids-
teens/live-homework-help.htm

Mary Getchell, Communications
Director 536-6500, ext. 136

Mondays – TOPS meets 

TOPS No.1019, Vaughn, meets at Fire
station No.5 at Wright-Bliss Road and
Hwy. 302 at 6:30 p.m. Everyone 8 years
and up is welcome. All meetings have a
program. 884-4102 

Tuesdays – TOPS meets

TOPS No. 1325 meets at 9 a.m. at the
Key Peninsula Lutheran Church on the
corner of Key Peninsula Hwy. and Lackey
Road. Free childcare, fun and support
are provided. 884-2554

Thursdays – Senior
Society meets

The Key Peninsula Senior Society, aka
Yesterday’s Teenagers, meet at 11:30 a.m.
for a potluck, fellowship and games at the
civic center. All are welcome. 884-4981

Saturdays – Writers meet

The Writers’ Guild meets from 9 to 11
a.m. at Key Center Library. 884-6455

Upcoming

The Key Peninsula Farmers Market is
seeking more farmers, artists, and other
vendors to join the market for the 2009
season. An informational meeting will
take place in January 2009, time to be
determined; everyone who is interested
in joining the market is invited to attend.
Applications will be available at the
meeting. 

For questions, or to be put on an
update email list, contact Holly at:
Manager@kpfarmersmarket.org.

Nov. 2 – Murder Mystery
show

The Murder Mystery show will be
performed by a local acting group and
audience participation is recommended.
The adults only dinner and show will last
about 2 1/2 hours and begins at 6 p.m.
The evening is a 1920s theme and
costumes are encouraged. Pre-registra-
tion is required. $50/person or
$90/couple. All proceeds benefit the
Pierce County Foster Children. Best
Western Wesley Inn, 6575 Kimball Drive,
Gig Harbor. 858-9690 

Nov. 4 – Welcome Club
luncheon

The Gig Harbor Welcome Club spon-
sors a luncheon/meeting at Canterwood
Country Club at 11:30 a.m. Jacque

Burdette, an esteemed and honored
aviatrix, will speak. Reserve with June.
857-9263.

Nov. 11 – Veterans’ Day
ceremony

Veteran speakers, 21-gun salute, flag
retirement ceremony, local choirs and
band will be included at the ceremony at
Skansie Brothers Park at 11 a.m. Cory.
380-9590

Nov. 15 & 22 – Hostess
tips offered

Peninsula Gardens will host a work-
shop to demonstrate how to decorate a
holiday table at 11 a.m. on Nov. 15.  On
Nov. 22, a class on making Thanksgiving
centerpieces will he held at 11 a.m. $25
fee includes materials and instructions.

Peninsula Gardens, 5503 Wollochet
Drive NW. 851-8115

November & December
weekends – Santa

Visit Santa at Peninsula Gardens every
weekend beginning Nov. 29. Portraits by
Images 4 Kids will be available. 5503
Wollochet Drive NW, 851-8115

Now – Board needs 
volunteers

Pierce County Developmental
Disabilities is seeking individuals to serve
on the Developmental Disabilities
Advisory Board. The board assists and
advises Pierce County on services to indi-
viduals with developmental disabilities.
Advisory Board membership is open to
individuals residing in Pierce County who
have an interest in developmental
disability issues. Contact: Denise
Rothleutner, Human Services, 253-798-
6108 or drothle@co.pierce.wa.us

OFF THE KEYNOVEMBER
PUBLIC MEETINGS
! Pierce County Council District 6,
Nov. 11, 5:30 p.m. at Lakewood City
Hall, 6000 Main Street NW
! Fire District 16, Nov. 12 & 25, 3
p.m. at Lakebay Fire Station
! Key Peninsula Community
Council, Nov. 19, 7 p.m. at Key
Center Library
! KP Metro Parks 2009 Budget
Public Meetings, Nov. 10 & 24, 7:30
p.m. at Volunteer Park Annex 
! Peninsula School District Board,
Nov. 13, 6 p.m. (regular meeting) at
district office, 14105 62nd Ave NW,
Gig Harbor

To submit
Send community briefs or public

meetings to news@keypennews.com.
Deadline is the 15th of the month.
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Seahawks ball, and the teams face off for the Peninsula High School Homecoming game.
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Peninsula Boys Water Polo Club on a roll
By Hugh McMillan, KP News

Not long ago, young men washing cars to help cover
expenses of their chosen sport, the Peninsula Boys
Water Polo Club, were hard at work at the Harvest Time
convenience store in Wauna. 

Football has huddles, basketball has time outs, base-
ball is almost static. In water polo, your feet never touch
bottom as you attempt to outdo the other side and try
not to swallow the contents of the pool while doing so.

Despite this, guys like Peninsula High School senior,
Kaelan Nelson, say, “This sport means the world to me
and a team of brothers. I could not imagine what my
life would be like without water polo. Coach Bernadette
has built a team of young men who love the sport. She
is leading us to victory each and every second of prac-
tice and in games. She teaches that we work hard for
wins and to hold our heads high when we lose.  We’ve
become family, a family I’ll never forget.”

Deanna English, a tiger defending her cubs if she feels
her kids aren’t accorded the recognition they are due,
provided a roster of the team noting that, “We have one
JV team home-schooled player from the
Kitsap/Peninsula border, and one home-schooled varsity
player. There are two players from Gig Harbor High
School and the rest are from Peninsula High School.”

The game in early October against the Auburn
Trojans was well attended by both sides, a vast improve-
ment over the past. The partisan crowds were excited
and vocal but friendly. Good sportsmanship was a given.

Last year the Polo Club began with 11 players, this
year it has 17. Last year it won two out of 20 games; so
far this year, 20 out of 24. It placed third in the Auburn
Tournament out of 10 teams and won four out of five in
the season’s start off round-robin tournament. 

“I’m not sure how many years there has been a polo
team at PHS, at least six,” said English. “But we have
only been an ASB Peninsula District Club for a year.
District support and the passion for polo the older boys
have shared with their peers is largely responsible for
our increase in members.” 

English praised Bernadette Ray, “a great new coach.
She is undoubtedly one of the best coaches in the

Pacific Northwest and we are so fortunate to have her!
She started the Pee Wee Polo Club and the Puget
Sound Polo Club as well as having coached the girls at
both Stadium and Lincoln and, in the last few years,
she’s been a referee.”

PHS senior Micah Shelley wrote, “last year I took an
athletic med class and was the athletic trainer for the
boys water polo team. When a back injury put me out of
my select soccer team, I had to quit and was told I could
do anything in the water. I decided the time had come
to play water polo.” He added, “P.S. We have an
amazing coach.”

Coach Ray wrote, “The young men on this team are
first class. Their athleticism has been proven, but it
comes second to their respect for the fans who come to
see them play, me as coach, and their endless effort to
respect and learn the game of water polo.”

“I help out with shot clocks,” said Amy, “because I love
water polo. I love playing it, and I love watching it.”

Susie King keeps statistics on the game. Whenever
there is a goal, ejection, or time out, she keeps track.

“Tonight was my first game helping out. I’m the
‘shot clock trainee.’ I do it because I’m friends with
the players and play water polo, and really enjoy
helping out,” said Kimi Wascher, a North Mason High
school junior.

Overseeing timing and recording the mayhem in the
pool were three young ladies. 

Interested? contact Deanna English at Deanne
English <Dine_In@msn.com>.

Photo by Hugh McMillan 
John Williams, Jeff Miller, and Atlee English battle
Auburn’s Tyler and Matt Nordlie for control of the ball.

Sweet homecoming for Seahawks, young players get chance to shine
By Keith Stiles

Special to the KP News

Friday, Oct. 17 was Homecoming for
Peninsula High School classes stretching
back over 60 years and the Seahawks
demolished the visiting White River
Hornets by the lop-sided score of 61-0.

Within the second half Coach Ross
Filkens and his staff ran a program of very
liberal substitutions, giving younger and
less experienced Hawks playing time that
many might not have gotten under other
circumstances.

To a great extent the issue was decided
in the first quarter with Brandon James
scoring three touchdowns on runs of 18,
40, and 4 yards, and Wyatt Wilkerson
adding two extra points. In the second
quarter James came back with two more
touchdowns on short runs, and Geoff
Grant added a third with a 55-yard pass
interception The score was 41-0 when the
teams left the field at halftime.

In the third quarter JD DeVaga broke
loose for two scores with long runs of 28
and 33 yards, and Alex Walker added
another touchdown with a three-yard
plunge, bringing the score to 61-0.

The fourth quarter was scoreless as the
Seahawks’ coaching staff pulled many of
the first and second team regular players
on both offense and defense and sent in
younger and less experienced players to
work against the Hornet’s strongest line-
ups. Throughout the game it appeared
that the team pairing was somewhat of a
mismatch with the Hornets not able to
meet the Hawks on average size, speed,
experience, and manpower reserves.  In
their success the Seahawks retained a tight
hold on second place in the SPSL 3A
Division with two games, one each against
Enumclaw and Franklin Pierce, remaining
on the regular schedule. Should they win
those two games the Hawks would be in
line for an opportunity to break into post-
season action.



Photo by Rodika Tollefson
Minter Elementary fourth-grader Levi Van Slyke with dad,Todd, and mom, Kehli, are
experiencing “Mars mud” (aka cornstarch) at the Key Peninsula Middle School’s
NASA Family Night. Levi’s brother, Hunter, a KPMS sixth-grader, was watching
nearby.

Staff Reports

Traveling to Enumclaw on Oct. 24,
the Peninsula Seahawks came away
with a hard-fought 24-21 victory, which
is expected to put them into Class 3A
postseason action. 

Seahawk highlights of the game
included an 86-yard kick return by
Darrian Creamer, while the winning

three-point margin came on a 27-yard
field goal by Wyatt Wilkerson. With
the Gig Harbor Tides also winning
their Class 4A game on the same
night, it appears that both Peninsula
School District football teams will be
entered into first-round post-season
action. Both Seahawk and Tides foot-
ball action is broadcast live on KGHP-
FM, Gig Harbor.
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Stretching exercises ready
students for a day of learning
on Wednesdays during the
extra hour before class begins

By Hugh McMillan, KP News

The Peninsula School District’s newly
established Collaboration Time for
Educators program is held every
Wednesday morning at Evergreen
Elementary School. 

Jacque Crisman, Evergreen’s principal,
said, “the Evergreen staff has used this
gift of time to look at student work, make
plans for instruction, look in depth at
effective instructional practices as well as
effective classroom management.

Fourth grade teacher, Susan
Henderson, said, “I love the opportuni-
ties to discuss what we are doing in the
content areas across the grades. It gives
me the complete picture of what a child
learns while here at Evergreen. This
makes me a stronger teacher.”

Evergreen offers an alternative for
parents and students: Families affected
by the implementation of the program
may enroll and drop off their child or
children for a fun, active, supervised time
Wednesday mornings. 

Crisman said, “Julie Kries, our
YMCA/After ‘Ours care coordinator, is
there for our kids on these mornings.”

Students registered for the 2008-’09
school year for this program, which
began Sept. 10. 

“In cooperation with the YMCA,” said
Kries, “an instructor from the Gig Harbor

YMCA provides an exercise hour from
8:45-9:45 a.m. each Wednesday. Students
are engaged and active for the entire
hour. They begin with warm-ups that
include stretching, a large muscle activity
that allows each child individual success,
and a cool-down time so students are
ready to enter their classrooms quietly
and ready to learn.”

Students are provided breakfast. If they
do not want to or can’t participate in the
exercise hour, there are alternative crafts
or reading programs to fill their time
productively. 

On arrival at the school, parents are
greeted by staff, including instructional
assistants from Evergreen who also work
for the YMCA. 

There is still space available in the
program. Those who wish to become
involved should contact Evergreen
Elementary at (253) 530-1300 to be
connected with the correct staff for
registration.

Schools

Students and faculty take
advantage of late Wednesdays

PHS grabs one from Enumclaw,
post-season play probable

PHS receives
top honor
Tim Winter, principal of Peninsula High
School received Best Principal Award
from KING 5 TV.

Photo by Hugh McMillan

Photo by Hugh McMillan
Evergreen Elementary School's YMCA
sight coordinators,Tracy Coonan and
Kathy Martin put the early morning
youngsters through healthy, fun-filled exer-
cises using large inflated, colored balls.

Learning about the red planet



By Marsha Hart, KP News

Deep inside, something stirred when
he heard the audience applaud for a tap
dance routine with his sister during a
second-grade performance. William
Michael Paul, a Key Peninsula resident,
said since that day he has been in love
with the audience. Though he is
recently retired from the aerospace
electrical industry, his face may be
familiar. He has been featured in print
advertisements, and his image was on 32
buses in Seattle for a Washington
Dental Association ad. “I’ve been
blessed and honored to photograph
well,” he said. His grandmother, a full-
blooded Lakota-Sioux from South
Dakota, raised him. Eventually he
moved to Oregon and was raised in the
mountains with the influence of his
grandmother and sweat lodges, and his
stepfather who introduced him to the
music of the Grand Ole Opry, he said.
He credits his grandmother with
planting the seeds of who he has
become. Ironically, though he loved the
stage, he said he had a speech problem
as a child. “When I was a little boy I
stammered so bad when I spoke, and I
was shy,” he said. “My grandmother
taught me to tap my foot when I talked,
and keep a rhythm. It helped me over-
come it. She also taught me how to
pray.”

Paul has worked with actors like
Antonio Banderas and Sylvester
Stallone. Though the names are impor-
tant in the acting business, and no
doubt lead him to more work, he is
quick to point out that the true reason
he is working in the business is not of
his own doing, but of the presence of

God in his life. “LA can eat you up, and
my focus is God and family, and acting is
just a piece of the cake if it comes,” he
said. Most recently he was working on
the streets of Seattle during the filming
of a scene for the movie, “The Whole
Truth.” The movie stars Eric Roberts,
and Paul was in a scene with Elizabeth
Rohme who was on the television series,
“Law and Order.” Paul is a Screen
Actors Guild actor, and even has an
appearance in the new film, “What Just
Happened,” released in theaters Oct.
18, starring Robert De Niro. “De Niro is
one of the most humble and kindest
men I’ve ever met,” Paul said.

Paul got noticed about 15 years ago
when his oldest son was an extra in a
Louis and Clark film. While he was
there, he said he was asked to be
photographed. Just for fun, he did it,
and six months later he got a call.

“I used to want to be a household

name,” Paul said, “but not anymore.
Now the only household I want my
name in is the Kingdom of God.”

His faith and moral conviction have
led him to turn down some work as well,
but he said that is his choice. “I truly
believe if you stay righteous for the Lord

you will get that back,” he said. 
In other situations, when the script

calls for him to use language he would
not want to use, he works around it, he
said. 

“I played an Italian wise guy in a film,
and I never heard so much bad
language,” he said. “I just didn’t join
them. I see the Lord’s name all the
time, so I just change a word here and
there. Some of the small words are not
bad, but I don’t say the Lord’s name,
and I don’t want to say the F word 500
times. I don’t want that in my spirit.”

As most people have, Paul said he has
had struggles and pain in his life. He
recently sent his daughter on a dream
trip to Graceland. She has been fighting
cancer for seven years. She is the reason
he moved back to the Key Peninsula
from LA.

Paul will be teaching a class at Tacoma
Community College, “On Camera with
William Michael Paul.” I’m truly hoping
to get some students who are 50 plus,
because there is a lot of work out there
for them,” he said.

Retiree becomes Hollywood actor
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William Michael Paul,
a Key Peninsula resi-
dent, receives attention
from the makeup artist
as he prepares for his
role as a street person
in the film “The Whole
Truth” and the
producer, Larry Estes
looks on.The film was
shot on the streets of
Seattle Oct. 10.

Photo by 
Karina Whitmarsh

People & Lifestyles
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By September Hyde, KP News 

The art of sewing isn’t practiced by
young students much these days. Home-
ec classes in schools aren’t mandatory
like they once were. 

Rarely, a student tells their parents they
want to sign up for a sewing class and
rarely such a class is available for kids. 

But two moms on the Key Peninsula
have started a sewing school for children. 

Once a week for an hour, instructors
Carrol Norton and Susan Davidson teach
children’s sewing classes to boys and girls
ages 6 and up. Classes consist of four
students and last an hour. Sewing
machines and tools are provided. Students
are responsible for the purchase of their
own patterns and instruction books so
they can keep them for future use. 

Norton, a mother of five, runs the
sewing classes out of her Wauna home.
The sewing room houses four worksta-
tions, which gives each student their own
workspace.

“Sewing allows children to be creative
and artistic,” said Norton, the founder

and sewing teacher.
Each project takes approximately four

weeks and students may choose from a
pattern of a shirt, shorts, pants, skirt,
blouse, pajamas or sewing bag.

“Sewing is simply a lot of fun,” Norton
added. “My daughter and son took classes
in my school last year and now I find her
sewing in her free time simply to be
creative and because she enjoys it.”

Minter Creek Elementary school
students and sisters Megan and Carly
Evanson started the class in February
when the school first opened. The girls

knew Norton’s daughter Cassidy from
school and the pair signed up.

“We decided it would be good to do
sewing again,” Carly Evanson said. “I’ve
sewn a bag, shorts and doll clothes.”

The Evanson sisters were experienced
seamstresses from their involvement in

4H in the recent past. 
Carly Evanson said she always enjoyed

sewing in her 4H group and wanted to do
it again because she said thinks it is an
important skill.

“If a button pops off or you get a hole
in your jeans, it is pretty important to
learn how to sew it,” Carly Evanson said.

Students learn how to cut fabric to
patterns with the guidance of one of the
two teachers. Basic knowledge of how to
use a sewing machine, including
threading and using different stitches are
taught. The classroom is decorated with
many sewing examples, patterns and
pictures of finished projects.

“The children in my classes are
different ages and have varied sewing
abilities. I have set up my classroom in
such a way that my students progress at
their own pace, as quickly as they want
and they are not required to wait for their
classmates,” Norton said.

Norton and Davidson teach four classes
a week and have open enrollment for
interested students. For information, call
Carrol Norton at (253) 858-5846.

Key Pen students learn the art of sewing
Sewing school details

Along with teaching sewing, Norton
also instructs women on how to begin
their own sewing schools in their
homes. For more information on Carrol
Norton’s sewing classes, call 858-5846
or email kentuckybride@yahoo.com.
Classes are $15 per class and
discounts are given when four students
sign up together for one class.

Photo by September Hyde
Sewing teacher Susan Davidson assists
student Megan Evanson on the size of the
cape she is making.

People & Lifestyles
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By Marsha Hart, KP News

On a cool and wet autumn day, textile
lovers and others who were on the
HarvestFEST tour came from all over the
Puget Sound and descended upon the
Longbranch Improvement Club for the
first Fiber Arts Festival, “Every Fiber of
Our Being.” Admission was free to the
Oct. 4 event, and more than 30 artists
signed up to showcase their talents and
displays. There were things to touch,
such as the Alpaca material that is made
by Elsa Leyden at the Longbranch Fiber
Farm, and much more to look at, like the
displays of tapestries and costumes from
the Scandinavian Cultural Center at
Pacific Lutheran University.

Demonstrations by various artists,
including Dale Loy, a member of Two
Waters Arts Alliance, who was making
baskets from pine needles, and tapestry
weaver Margo Macdonald drew the atten-

tion of the crowds. Shirley Brewer lives at
the end of the Key Peninsula, and makes
wool penny rugs. “I use a lot of recycled
wool,” she said. “I use 100 percent wool.
Some people use blends, but I like the
organic feel of it.” One of the pieces she
used in an applique was from her father’s
wool shirt, she said, making that piece a
special part of her family history.

Though it was the first year for the
fiber arts festival, Longbranch
Improvement Club event organizer
Carolyn Wiley said it became more than
she expected. “Danna Webster asked me
if the building could be open during the
farm tour, and we needed a reason to be
open,” Wiley said. “Danna suggested
maybe a fiber arts show. I called people I
knew, and then about a month ago
people started calling and asking if they
could come.” The large room of the
Longbranch Improvement club was
quickly booked with artists who create

works from every imaginable fiber, such
as Jan Buday, who brought Kumihimo-
Japanese braided jewelry. Though most
were displaying works of art that can be
worn or used in home decor, there was
also a display by Jo Hamilton of Standout
Yacht Fittings, who had custom canvas
and sailboat specialty items from her
business on display. At the other end of
the room, on the stage, were live models
from the Peninsula High School drama
department donning handmade
creations of Julie Higgins, pattern maker
and costumer. At the last minute, a
surprise for all, with a group of ladies
from the Northwest Regional Spinners
Association who came all the way from
Seattle with their spinning wheels and
wool to demonstrate the art of spinning
yarn. “I’m going to make a stole for

myself with the yarn,” said Rowan Mullen
who was spinning on a New Zealand
spinner. The yarn was rolling up in
varied thickness and color. “I want a
textured look.” Other spinning wheels
were on display from the collection of
Earl F. Sorrels, who handcrafts them on
the Key Peninsual. There was even a
section dedicated to keeping the little
ones engaged and busy, with fabric
stamps by Denise Hays, Sharon Barry
and Patty Barry, and Emily Ehrhardt, a 7-
year-old, demonstrated latch hook work.
In case the men would be bored waiting
in the wings, Wiley said she asked Alfred
Leenstra to set up an antique tractor
show. During the show, attendees were
asked to fill out a survey. Wiley said she
will take the suggestions of what can be
improved, and use it for next show.
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Photo by Mindi LaRose
Sue Peterson, Nichole Taylor, Demelza L, and Rowan Mullen of the Northwest Regional
Spinners Association.

First fiber arts
festival draws crowd

Art & Recreation
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By Donna Smeall, KP News

Every Friday night on the Key
Peninsula, 150 to 175 kids 6- to 14 years
olds roll through the doors of the Key
Peninsula Civic Center for Skate Night.

Skate Night became a traditional Friday
night out about 30 to 35 years ago. The
activities of the evening are planned and
carried out by a team of volunteers. The
bulk of these volunteers are teenagers
from the two local high schools,
Peninsula and Gig Harbor High. 

The Skate Night Manager, Troy Milles,
approves volunteers who are high school
age. Additionally, local parents, members
of the Key Peninsula Community Council
and Civic Center occasionally lend a
hand with the event.

“The volunteer team takes their job
very seriously and have done a great job
keeping the participants of Skate Night
safe and having fun,” Milles said.

Skate Night was adopted as a safe and
fun-filled program that the Key Peninsula
Civic Center offers to the youth of the
area. While skating is the main focus,

there are other activities for the youth to
enjoy:

A game room filled with the wonders of
air hockey, foosball, Wii, DDR and Guitar
Hero.

A dance floor is available with music
provided by local DJ Kip

For those growly hunger pangs,
Jennifer Miller, Skate Night’s kitchen
manager, makes sure there is a wide selec-
tion of great snacks and prices for the
youth to enjoy. Skate admission is $5 with
free skate rental. Admission is free for
parents who stick around and skate. Still
parents are not required to stick around
if they want a parents’ night out.

Skate Night funding and support
comes from the admission fees gathered
as well as the refreshment sales and
private donations from local citizens.
Donations may be directed to the Key
Peninsula Civic Center’s manager or,
Troy Milles, Skate Night Manager. 

“We are very thankful for the level of
commitment to serving our youth here
on Key Peninsula and appreciate all our
volunteers’ help,” Milles said. 24

Roll on in to Skate Night approaches, safety zones, hangars, opera-
tions buildings, infrastructure, and heavy
forests.

When asked how the airport will affect
residents of the Key Peninsula, Lee
responded “Jobs, light industry, future
commuter shuttle flights to avoid
congested roadways, transport of medical
patients and transplant organs in support
of the new hospital, recreational activi-
ties, and it keeps 644 acres from
becoming another sub-division.”

The purchase is a joint effort between
Pierce County and the Peninsula
Metropolitan Parks District, which is a
separate municipal government respon-
sible for parks and recreation for the
unincorporated portion of the Gig
Harbor Peninsula.

PenMet Parks will be paying $2
million of the purchase price, and will
be responsible for paying an additional
$1 million to the FAA to release its
interest in the golf course parcel.
PenMet Parks will take over manage-
ment of the existing golf course.

“The FAA has invested between $15 to
20 million in improvements to the
airport over the years. Before it can be
used for something other than an
airport, that money must be paid back
to the FAA,” said councilmember Dick
Muri who is a retired USAF pilot.

Pierce County will be paying $3
million for the airport and remaining
lands. Lee expects airport management
will fall under the existing management
team at Thun Field, the other county-
owned airport located in Puyallup.

“None of the $3 million to be paid by
the County comes from the general
fund,” Lee said. The money comes from
the $17.5 million sale of the Elk Plains
Road Shop, which is capital fund money
restricted to be used only for trans-

portation purposes. The airport is a
transportation purpose. An additional
$9 million of those sale proceeds went
toward road construction.”

The Elk Plain Road Shop was one of
three that were consolidated into a
single shop to save money.

The past two decades have seen much
conflict between the prior owner, the
City of Tacoma, which kept insisting
upon its right to lengthen the runway
and expand operations, and Pierce
County, which controlled the zoning
and was obligated to comply with a
citizen generated community plan
which prohibited runway expansion,
Lee said.

“Our Master Plan has no considera-
tion for expanding the airport over the
next 20 years,” said Lee. “But it can be
amended.

“Tacoma has a history of not being
very responsive to citizen concerns for
the airport property,” said Lee. “The
planned off-leash dog park to be
located north of the airport was never
established. Tacoma claimed that the
FAA would not allow it. The FAA stated
there was no problem with using it for a
dog park.”

“The board will determine how the
airport is used, including the establish-
ment of dog parks, trails, and other
uses,” he said. “Passive recreational use
is a very compatible use of airport prop-
erty. We expect the heavily forested
areas to remain in their natural state.”

A 120-day “due diligence” period will
allow identification and adjustment of
the purchase contract for unforeseen
complications. The City of Tacoma,
FAA, PenMet Parks and Pierce County
will review the sale, which is standard
procedure.

“I’m very excited about the 7-0 vote,”
said Lee. “It indicates very strong
support from the entire council and our
desire to respond to our citizen’s
needs.”

In past years, public airports were far
more common then today. James
Square shopping center on Mildred
Street in Tacoma sits on the site of an
old airport. As does the landfill located
south of Center Street and east of
Orchard Street.

“The County Code still has provision
for an Airport Advisory Board,” said
Lee. “The Council will appoint new
Board members by early 2009 from
local pilots, business owners, and citi-
zens at large.” Interested citizens should
contact Councilmember Lee.

(From AIRPORT, Page 1)
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Photo by Danna Webster, KPNews
The winner of the  2008 KP HarvestFEST Farm Tour basket was Ellen Flanagan of
Vaughn. Liz Gefre of the Farm Tour Board and Claude Gahard of Trillium Creek Winery
held the drawing after a debriefing meeting, Oct. 19.The basket drawing contest is a
creation of volunteers Liz Gefre and Cinda Baldwin of Windermere who gather gifts from
the farms on the tour and use the registrations as a data base for farm tour visitors.

Basket winner announced
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Key Peninsula Fire
Department rescue calls

September 27, 2008
Firefighters responded to a Longbranch

residence for a brush fire. Firefighters
responded with one engine, one brush
engine and two tenders to extinguish the
blaze. During the fire, a Gig Harbor medic
unit was called to transport a woman to a
Tacoma Hospital, after being injured at a
Wauna area residence. 

September 29, 2008
An adult male fell off a 4-foot retaining

wall while working on a job site and was
transported to a Tacoma area hospital for
treatment of a possible ankle fracture.

September 30, 2008
Paramedics were called to the home of

an elderly Lakebay man who was experi-
encing extreme pain in his flank area. He
was treated and transported to a Tacoma
hospital.

October 1, 2008
Firefighters responded to a fire in a resi-

dence on 132nd Street Ct., NW. The
home was filled with smoke from a fire in
the kitchen. The fire was contained to the
microwave oven.

October 3, 2008
Medics were dispatched to a two-car

collision on SR-304 near 144th Street.
Parties involved stated they were not
injured. WSP troopers investigated the
cause.

October 4, 2008
After a tree fell on a propane tank, fire-

fighters shut off the valve to stop the
service-line leak.

October 5, 2008
The vehicle in which two teenagers were

riding left the roadway at the intersection
of Rouse road and Key Peninsula Hwy,
KPS. Both suffered minor head and chest
injuries requiring transport to a Tacoma
trauma hospital for evaluation.

October 7, 2008
A Wauna area resident was transported

to a Tacoma hospital by Key Peninsula
medics after he fell and was unable to call
for help for nearly 5 hours.

October 8, 2008
A construction worker accidentally shot

himself in the eye with a nail gun. Safety
glasses minimized his injuries, but he was
transported to a Tacoma area hospital for
an evaluation.

October 9, 2008
A Key Peninsula toddler tripped and

struck her head on a door while running,
causing a large contusion. She was
treated at the scene and transported to a
Tacoma hospital for further care.

FD-16  STATS
Sept. 26-Oct. 9 total calls: 26

Medical aid: 67
Fires/Service: 15
Other: 1
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assigned to two different Operational
Detachment Alpha’s in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom in South
Eastern Afghanistan.

“ODA is like the A-Team, or the
Green Beret, forces. They are army. We
do air strikes for them and we’re air
force,” said Grymes in an interview call
from Nevada. His commanding officer
allowed Grymes to grant the interview
under the condition that no specifics
would be given. 

“This is the first year I haven’t been
deployed since 2002,” Grymes said and
when asked about the likelihood of being
deployed again he replied, “It all
depends on who gets elected president.”

Grymes has served in the military for
28 years. “He will probably go for his 30,”
said his wife, Winona. The Grymes’
family has lived in the Glen Cove area for
eight years. Their son, Michael (J.J.)
McCall is a junior at Peninsula High
School this year. Their daughter, Brittany
Grymes was a PHS graduate and is
currently serving in the US Navy in
Virginia Beach, Va. She is expecting their
first grandchild in December.

The telephone interview ended with

Grymes expressing a message for KP
News readers about the men and women
serving in Iraq and Afghanistan today.

“Just don’t forget. They are still over
there doing a job. I know it’s been a long
time. Just don’t forget they’re still over
there,” Grymes said.

All four Bronze Star Medals were
earned by Grymes for combat situations:
1) with Special Forces Group in Iraq; 2)
with 2nd Brigade, 1st infantry division in
Iraq; 3) with 3rd Special Forces Group in
Afghanistan; and 4) with 7th Special
Forces Group in Afghanistan.

(From STAR, Page 1)
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Lt. Cmdr. Nathalia A. Knox,
U.S.N. Ret.

Nathalia (Nat) A. Knox, of Lakebay
WA, passed away September 29, 2008,
after a short illness.

Born July 27, 1916 in Chicago, IL, and
after graduating from high school; she
completed nurses training at St. Luke’s
Hospital. In 1942, Nat joined the U.S.
Navy and reported for duty at the Great
Lakes Naval Center. She served in the war
zones of two major wars —- World War II

and the Korean War. 
Nat did tours of duty in San Francisco

and Coronado, California, Key West,
Florida and Corpus Christi, Texas.  Nat
attended Anesthesia School in Dallas
from 1946 to 1947, and Baylor University
Hospital at Waco, Texas. In 1950 while at
Camp Pendleton she was assigned to the
USS Repose, a hospital ship.  In 1957 she
was stationed in the Philippines at Cavite
City and Manila, returning to Whidby
Island Naval Air Station in 1964 and
retirement.

In 1969, shortly after Nat and friend
and Commander Judy Wilson (deceased)
retired and purchased a home on the Key
Peninsula, they were instrumental in
setting up nursing services at the Key

Peninsula Health Service and were active
in all facets of its operations. In 1984, The
Department of Navy, patients and
community people honored them for
their 12 years of special devotion to the
Well Child Clinic. 

A Key Peninsula resident for 37 years,
Nathalia Knox, has been an active dedi-
cated volunteer helping individuals in
need, performing numerous other jobs
in the health and nursing field, as well as
being an active member of the
Cootiettes, the Jackson Lake Sportsmen’s
Club, the VFW, Community House
Senior Center, and other service organi-
zations.

Surviving are niece, Alice Sweeney and
husband Jerry of Simi Valley, CA and

their children Dr. Aryn Sweeney of
Johnson City, TN, Kaitlyn Sweeney of
Simi Valley, CA, and grandnephew
Jeremy Sweeney of Simi Valley, her neigh-
bors Don and Pat Greetham and the
many dear friends whose lives she
touched.

A celebration of her life was held at the
Sportsmans Lodge on Jackson Lake in
Lakebay, WA. on Oct. 11, from 1 to 4 p.m.
VFW District 4 and the US Navy
performed Military Honors. 

Memorials may be made to the Nat
Knox Scholarship Fund c/o Kathy Smith
Supreme Cootiette Headquarters 2310 E.
Hackaberry Street Stockton, CA 95205.
Arrangements are by Haven of Rest, Gig
Harbor.

OBITUARY

The committee is made up of 30
people, with representatives from
various agencies and those in the
community. Baum is one of only two
representatives who actually lives on the
Key Peninsula.

“We (committee) provide input on
the decisions and we are the communi-
cation link,” Baum said. “What we’re
supposed to do is offer input to the
WSDOT and the group that is actually
doing the study.”

That group is HDR1 Company, a
consultant for the WSDOT, he said.

“This is going to be the biggest thing
that has ever happened to the Key
Peninsula,” Baum said. “Most people
are concerned about expediting this
project, but I don’t really share that
view. I want it right, and a plan for
future options, and to consider non-
motorized applications, such as side-
walks.

“Right now, if you walk along 302 in

the Lake Kathryn area, it’s scary. I used
to see people walking in the ditch and
wondered why, until I tried to walk
along that road.”

Relieving the traffic congestion is
important, but Baum said he sees the
problem as small compared to I-5 travel. 

“The main priority is making it a safer
highway, because the actual commute
time is between four and five minutes,
and maybe worse at times, but not very
long compared to I-5 to Seattle,” Baum
said.

An environmental impact statement is
currently being prepared, said John
Donahue, WSDOT project manager. 

“It is based on the range of alterna-
tives that have been shown to have
promise for addressing the purpose and
need,” Donahue said. “The public gets
to weigh in on the first stage of our
screening process in which we have
alternatives to move forward with.”

A series of Open House meetings
were set in late October, and another
will be held on Jan. 12 at the Key

Peninsula Civic Center, 6 p.m. In the
meantime, a meeting of the advisory
committee has been scheduled for Dec.
9 from 6 to 8 p.m. Anyone can attend,
however discussion will be limited to
committee members. 

Currently, the City of Gig Harbor is
looking at alternatives for Burnham
Drive that will change the way traffic
flows on Highway 16. 

John Biggs, a Key Peninsula resident
and member of the committee looking
at the options, sees the two road proj-
ects as connected. Although he said the
City of Gig Harbor sees them as sepa-
rate, as does the WSDOT. 

The Burnham Drive project is a Gig
Harbor project, and any decisions will
be made by the city, he said.

Three alternatives have been devel-
oped, and all of them will have an
impact on traffic and economics of the
area. Biggs said the most popular option
will have an impact on the ability of Key
Peninsula residents to return to the key
after exiting onto Burnham Drive. It is
called the Modified Single Point Urban
Interchange.

This option includes construction of a
freeway lane that could relax some
stress on Highway 16, Biggs said. It
would also require that traffic flow off
onto the Burnham exit, but in order to
get back to the Key Peninsula, travelers
would be required to drive a two-mile
route, to 96th Street, he said. 

“The reason this is all happening is
that historically you could have inter-
changes no more than one mile apart,
and there are currently two miles
between each,” he said. “If they move us
to 96th, they will have done what good

highway practices would have required
them to do.

“This is of interest to us in the Key
Peninsula Business Association, because
this isn’t just a Key Peninsula issue, or a
Port Orchard issue, they are affecting
everybody from Port Angeles south who
are going to use the hospital and shop
at the stores,” Biggs said. “Everybody
will have some delay.”

However, Biggs pointed out that as SR
302 changes are put in place, that could
relieve the consequences.

“Burnham and 302 are inextricably
connected as far as the Key Peninsula is
concerned,” he said.

Public meetings are planned for the
Burnham/Borgen SR-16 interchange
throughout November. The public can
attend all of the meetings, but only one
is scheduled for public input, Nov. 24 at
5 p.m. 

(From SR302, Page 1) SR 302 Corridor Study
MeetingsAdvisory Committee meeting

Dec. 9 at Horseshoe Lake Golf Course
from 6 to 8 p.m. Anyone can attend,
however discussion will be limited to
committee members. Public Forum
Meeting, Jan. 12 at Key Peninsula Civic
Center, 6 p.m. Burnham/Borgen/SR 16
Interchange Meetings Gig Harbor Civic
Center, 3510 Grandview Street Gig
Harbor North Traffic Options Committee,
Nov. 5 at 9 p.m. Stakeholders Meeting,
Nov. 5 at 10:30 a.m.City Council
Workshop, Nov. 10 at 6 p.m.Open
House and Public Input, Nov. 24 at 5
p.m.City Council Meeting (Final
Recommendation) Nov. 24 at 6 p.m.
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Key Peninsula Lions support parks, youth
baseball and solving sight and hearing
problems. Visit our web site at:
http://keypeninsulawa.lionwap.org

APPLEBY PLUMBING & DRAIN
Service, Repairs, and Remodels,
Hot Water Tanks. 253-884-9827

Debbie’s Office Aide
Bookkeeping and Proofreading

Services: 253-884-6622

KEY TO LEARNING CHILDCARE &
PRESCHOOL: AM PRESCHOOL, innova-
tive enrichment program - terrific results!
Learn school & life skills in a loving environ-
ment. Indoor exercise area, musical instru-
ments, 2500 book lending library! Great
friends - super outdoor playground! Flex.
hrs., drop-ins and Mom’s Day Out. 28 yrs
exp., refs., 3 mins. W of Purdy. Helen
Macumber, 253-858-3460, c - 253-548-5666.

Excellent housecleaning $12.00 an hour.
References. 253-884-5555.

ROOM TO THINK: Professional office in
renovated historic building. 245 sf- $395
mo. STORAGE AVAILABLE TOO. The
LANDING, Key Center, 253-857-7259

Hand made doll houses, quilts and more.
No Saturday calls.

Bonnie-253-884-4394

Single mother needs cheap or free auto-
matic car. If you can help please call 253-

851-1518.

HOME FEED & GROCERY
1809 KPN, Home. 884-2321.

Open 8 AM - 10 PM.
Holidays 10 AM - 6 PM

WATKINS PRODUCTS are available, 
call Marvin and Myrtle Keizur at 

884-3566. VISA/MC

DYNAMITE HOUSEKEEPING 
and let us do your dirty work.

253-851-1357 or 253-851-1518

Peninsula Home Improvement, LLC
Residential remodels with conventional and

eco-friendly building materials. All types
maintenance, landscape clean-ups & debris

removal. Outdoor structures, fences,
pergolas, decks, etc John Graves 253-884-
6941, 206-383-6875 Doug Schwartz 360-

271-3238, 360-372-2679

Good housekeeper looking for more
work. $15.00/hr. Refs. 253-884-9738.

Lakefront one bedroom daylight basement
apartment w/ private entrance. All utilities

paid. Deposit and credit ref. $725/mo. 
253-312-5805.

Kemp Painting Interior/Exterior. Free
pressure washing. Free estimates. 2-year

guarantee. Call Ron 253-857-2722.

HELP! Lost male black and white cat with a
red collar and red heart shaped tag. Lost in

the area of South Vaughn Rd. Any help
would be appreciated. (845)825-6385

CLASSIFIEDS Call 253-884-4699 or
classifieds@keypennews.com~ Just $2.95 a line
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To see more Out & About photos, visit our Website at www.keypennews.com and 
follow the Photo Gallery link. See more of your neighbors out and about, Key Peninsula scenes

and happenings.The online gallery features only Website exclusive photos! 

Out & About

The Senior Singers enjoy a sing-
along at the senior center during
filming of "My Home Town." 

Left, Associate Pastor Heinz
Mahlon stands in the Lutheran
Church during filming of "My
Home Town," in October.

Photos by Sharon Hicks

Photo by Hugh McMillan
There to cheer on her big brother Seahawk
football player Jake Boley at the
Homecoming game, is one year old Evika-
Lane Boley with her mom, Amanda Boley.

Photo by Danna Webster 
WSU president, Dr. Elson Floyd, greets KPFD-16 Chief Chuck West at the Peninsula
Schools Education Foundation fund raising breakfast.

Photo by Mindi LaRose
“Off Constantly” team memeber Rachel
Harper gets ready to catch a ball during
O’Callahan’s “Full Moon” Halloween
Bash IV.

Fall has arrived on
the Key Peninsula
as displayed by the
beautiful colors
along the Evergreen
Elementary School
grounds.

Photo by 
Hugh McMillan


